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.4^ IMPORTANT STATEMEMT FROM THE DIRECTOR

My attention has lately (leexi directed to an appar-
ent misunderstanding on the part of other agricul-
tural agencies in certain sections of the country
regarding the aims and purposes of the Soil Erosion
Service.

Since its inception, the Soil Erosion Service has
sought continuously the active cooperation of every
farm organization, whether federal, state, or priv-
ate in character. In Most sections, as a result,

the most harmonious relations now exist between the

Service and kindred agencies.

Any program of operation or expansion which did not

have as a basic factor this indispensible element

of cooperation with other forces working for the

betterment of farmers and tJieir land, would merit
not a moment's consideration by the Soil Erosion
Service.

It is the sole purpose of the Service to develop
a national program of expansion in which it will
work hand in hand with the Extension Service, the

State Colleges of Agriculture, the State Experi-

ment Stations, and all other organizations which
can in any way contribute to the continuing wel-

fare of the land and those who till it.
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Sodded Terrace Outlets

By I. K.Landon
CHIEF AGRONOMIST WISCONSIN AREA

Flat bottomed waterways prove
that terrace outlets may be

economical and still do the job.

Approximately ^1f. of the area covered by the cooper-

ative agreements oa the Coon Creek project in Wisconsin

is to be terracea. To workers on other staffs this may

seem to be a very small percentage for terracing, but

there are several reasons for this condition. Among

these reasons are the facts that more than half of the

area is occupied by steep woods and permanent pastures,

and that the terraceable land lies on a plateau with a

400 to 5^0 foot vertical drop to the main valley floor.

Tfie liwiting factor on many fields is the difficulty

in finding or preparing adequately protected outlets for

the terraces. We have built outlet structures of rubble

masonry, of logs, and rock filled log cribs, but find

that the cost per acre protected is too high to make

these outlets feasible for farmers outside of the demon-

stration area who do not have labor and materials fur-

nished by the government. Then too, the psyehological

effect of elaborate structures in a field is not good.

In working out an inexpensive and yet adequate pro-

tection for our terrace outlets we have put in quite a few

of the type shown in SES- 1-241. These waterways are flat-

bottomed to insure an even distribution of the water and

are built with a cross section large enough to handle the

maximum runoff without having the Atater more than 3 in-

ches deep in the outlet channel. As more terraces are

emptied into them they are widened and the water is emp-

tied into a grassy draw or well protected woods.

The logical way to construct such an outlet would be

to shape and grade the channel and seed it. Then after a

few years, during whicli the sod had time 'to become well
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establ isheii , the ten- -toes sluuilii bv cmmis true ted and emp-

tied into it.

The necessity oT coiupletin^ our program by June '^^

,

1^^^, precludes this method ot construction .md necessi-

tates the grading of the outlet channels at or alter the

tiae the terraces are built, and the immediate protection

oT then by transplanting soa. Tiiis is more expensive

than seeding but less expensive tliin btractures have been

on our project and has tlie destined .idvantage of appear-

iug reasonable and practical to the farmers.

One of the re lui sites ol this type of outlet is an

adequate supply of good sod within reasonable distance.

Beginning with the conditions as left by the terracing

crew as shown in SRS-l-!!0?, a crew of seven CCC boys,

with a half- ton pickup, and under the direction of an STS

loreman, shaped the ditch by hand, cut, hauled, and laid

the sod at the rate of 1 square yard per man hour of

1 abor

.

The sod is cut in strips approximately one foot wide

and as long as the width of the outlet ditch including

the sloping side banks. The sod strips are cut loose

SES-1/P02. Field nortJi of lioae showing terrace
oatlet channel after terraces have been built
t»ut b^-fore any worit has been done on the outlet
channel. Sept.
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with an axe or sliovel and are moved by slipping 1" x 12"

boards under them and hauling tJiem on these boards to the

outlet where tJiey are laid directly in place, laying the

strips across the channel. These strips are then fas-

tened down with large staples made of No. 9, wire, extend-

ing 6 to ^ inches into the ground. The sod is then

tamped to insure close contact with the soil and is wat-

ered if necessary.

If it is necessary to construct the outlet with a

gradient greater than 12 or 15 percent, level spreaders

of masonry or creosoted lumber are placed every 10 to 20

feet as a precaution against the concentration of the

water in one portion of the outlet ditch. Such outlets

likewise prove quite satisfactory. Water from large

tracts may be safely carried down rather steep slopes

with safety.

SES-l/241. Sodded terrace outlet on E, H. Johnson
farm, Vernon County, Wisconsin. This Is a repeat
photograph of the same land In the previous picture.
Oct. 15, 1934.

•
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Harmful Effects

of Erosional Waste
By Henry Eakin

SPECIALIST IN SEDIMENTATION STUDIES

Accelerated erosion naturally entails accelerated

production of erosionai waste. An extra burden of soil,

sand and rock waste is tlius tlirust upon the streams that

flow out of abnormally eroding areas. This they must

carry away and redistribute at lower elevations -- in

valley reservoirs or in delta areas at mouths of streams

The effects of this extra burden of debris arc gen-

erally harmful. The affected streams tend progressively

to shoal their original channels, to flood their valleys

ore frequently and to higher levels, and to build up

steeper slopes by aggrading banks and bottom lands. Rich

bottom land soils are thus buried under new deposits of

inferior soil, generally lean, sandy, poorly drained and

given over to natural brush and timber growth or seasonal

pasture. The steepening of grades increases the volume

and the coarseness of grain of load delivered downstream,

whether into a reservoir or int.o a succeeding stream of

the river system. Valuable reservoirs in the course of

such debris trains are filled up with unfortunate rapid-

ity. In the absence of rescrvbirs the influence of over-

load in headwater streams extends with time toward the

trunk streams of even the largest river systems, and even-

tually induces in them some measure of shoaling, steepen-

ing and aggravation of floods^ according to the preval-

ence and intensity of accelerated erosion in their water-

sheds .

Manifestations of these harmful effects of abnormal

output of wastes are apparent, in all regions of acceler-

ated erosion. In the South, thousands upon thousands of

acres of rich bottom lands have been replaced with so-

called "meadow" soils which support little besides natur-

al wilderness. In the West in similar fashion, the once
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best <irass-lauds of valley bottoms have been extensively

replaced by barren, ridged and channeled wastes of sand

and gravel.

In both South and ^'est rapid silting of reservoirs

is in force. In the Southern Piedmont. Pegiou broadly

representative rates of silting in excess of ^0 acre feet

a year per 100 square miles of drainage area have been

determined. In the same region some 1*^ major reservoirs

have been completely filled witJiin an average period of

less than *^0 years, all of them witb first-class concrete

or masonry daifis hundreds of feet wide, and ranging up to

50 feet in height..

Ibpsoil, carried from the drained farn land by the Pacolet
River in North Carolina, has silted this dan almost to its top

In the Black Land regions of Texas, which are noted-

ly erosive, the rate of fill determined for one small but

significant headwater reservoir is ^68 acre feet a year

per hundred square miles of drainage area, or nearly 20

tons a year for each acre draining into the lake. In

other regions of Texas, with less erosive soils but where

erosion has been accelerated by agriculture and overg/az-

ing, as at Lake Waco, Lake Korth and Lake Penick, some

what less but still high rates of silt, accumulation are

in evidence.
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In thf scmi-arid Southwest, vhere over^raziug is

ainly responsible lor accelerated erosion, very material

rates of silting are generally aft'ectmg the large reser-

voirs of important irrigation projects. Previous surveys
ade under other auspices have shown the Elephant Butte
reservoir in New Mexico to have accumulated ?*^1,^00 acre

feet of sediment in the ten year period of 1 0 1 f; to 1^2^,

which gives a rate of 7f? acre feet per acre per hundred

square miles of drainage. Comparative r. es for the Zuni

Reservoir at Black Rock, New Mexico, and Roosevelt Pam on

Salt River in Arizona, are shown to be 90 and 11^ acre

feet a year per hundred square miles of drainage, respect-

ively.

In California, most reservoirs are high in tlie moun-

tains and have their drainage areas naturally protected

with chapparal brusli and other vegetative covering. Gen-

erally they do not appear to silt rapidly under natural

erosional conditions, but only under accelerated erosion

lollowing the b irning over of drainage areas. A case in

point IS the Harding Feservoir which silted but little

until its basin was overrun by a fire in 192^. Ileavy

rams the following February caused a great deal of eros-

ion and the practically complete filling up of the reser-

voir in a single month.

Another case of the same kind is that of the Gibral-

tar Reservoir which supplies water to Santa Barbara, Cal-

ifornia. Here, as a result of successive burns in diff-

erent parts of the drainage basin from year to year, a

very notable increase has occirred in the rate of reser-

voir silting, wl.ich has created the prospect of a serious

shortening of life of tlie remaining storage capacity of

the reservoir. Rue to burns within 11 years, from 1922

to 1933, the rate of silting of ^0 acre feet a year per

100 square miles up to 192^, was followed by increased

rates of 12^ acre feet up to 19*^1, and 300 acre feet a

year per 100 square miles of drainage up to 19?4.

The foregoing bare outline of effects of abnormal

erosional waste shows the general nature of the harm it

docs to valley lands, to flood control, to navigability

of rivers and to water supply for municipal, irrigation

and water power uses. Further investigations appear em-

inently in line with public interest to show the full

picture of inroads already made upon developed resources
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and the menace to longevity of other projects now build-

ing or contemplated for the early future. It is already

clear, however, that these inroads have been serious and

that the menacing, man-induced processes are destined to

continue — and at increasing rates -- unless corrected

through man's ingenuity and enterprise.

The inherent relation of excessive sedimentation to

abnormal erosion points directly to erosion control —
control of sources of sediment — as the major means to

bring these adverse processes within economic bounds.

-0-

FECHNER IKSPECTS SALT CREEK J^PEA

Tour of inspection of the Salt. Creek project, Ohio,

was made November 5 hy Robert T. Fechner, National Dir-

ector of Emergency Conservation Work. He was accompanied

by Wm. A. F. Stephenson, Chief of Operations of the Soil

Erosion Service, and J. G. Lindley, Supervising Engineer

of Emergency Conservation Work for the Soil Erosion Ser-

vice. The tour included the Salt Creek watershed as well

as work done by the CCC camps in Southeastern Ohio.

A field day of officials and enrollees of CCC units

for the district was arranged, Mr. Fechner addressing an

audience of over 1,000. This was the first opportunity

which had been taken by Mr. Fechner to inspect the work

of the Soil Erosion Service and attend a field meet of

these proportions.

In the evening a banquet arranged in his honor by

the Soil Erosion Service and the Zanesville Chamber of

Commerce was attended by over two hundred persons repre-

senting the various cooperating agencies in the CCC work.

-0-

MAJORITT OF TEXAS FARMS CULTIVATED

About ninety percent of the land in the Temple,

Texas project is in cultivation, and more than sixty-five

percent is farmed by t.enants. Majority of the farmers in

this region do their work with mules, only a few owning

tractors. .

-D-
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A Rookie Looks
Soil Erosion

At

By Ewing Jones

Who marvMls at the utter descia-
t/on resulting from erosion, the

prevalent apathy, and how easily

the soU wastage maj/ be curbed.

I can remember soil erosion from my bojrhood days in

OKlahoaa. We used to have pictures of it in our geogra-

phy. Occasionally we would play out near the levee north

of Pauls Valley, and romp up and down the gullies. "That's

erosion", we would comment, and promptly forget it.

Nowadays, since 1 have become inured to the atmos-

phere of erosion control and inoculated with the entranc-

ing fever which seems to grab one who makes a study of

this engrossing problem, the same apathy towards erosion

is even more noticeable in the lay mind. Sure, we have

erosion, is the general consensus, and straightway, it is

forgotten.

"What do you do*^" I am asked.

"Soil Erosion Service," I always say with a show of

pride, "working to control erosion over the country."

"Oh, yes," is the inevitable answer, "terracing."

Then I very carefully explain that it isn't just

terracing, that our work also 'includes strip-cropping,

r evege t at i on , red ed ic at i on , and the many ramifications in

the coordinated program.

This hasn't happened two or three times -- but at

least a dozen. It is positively amazing to note the

scarcity of knowledge about just what erosion is and what

xS being done about it over the country.

But I must admit I had the same idea until T was. in-

itiated. We started out in the Tennessee Valley Has
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No laugnter eaaaates from this farn
none. It has heen abandoned, the
fields riddled with erosion.

Lentz took us down a steep ravine, about ?0 feet deep, I

guess it was, and half a mile long. That gully had been

started on purpose! It. was kept alive on purpose! The

owner of the farm had driven his plowshare down the cent-

er of his field

iwo or three

'.imes to start

I gully so that

he wouldn't have

to put up a

fence to separ-

ate his fields.

He got his gul-

ly — and he is

getting more

every year, and

apparently does

not care.

Another

good old T. V.

pioneer followed

the archaic but

quite popular method of running his furrows up and down the

hill, and letting the land lie fallow each winter.

"Here, man", we pointed out in a burst of outraged

dignity, "don't you realize that during the winter every

ram carries off a sizeable layer of your top soil*^"

His eyes

gleamed. "Sure,

that gives me

fresh soil to

till each year.

See?" Tliat's

downright pa-

thetic .

The hills

down there are

plenty steep,

and many should

have beeu left

in timber, ^'hy

,

Nr. Batten, a

small town real Erosion control as practiced in Wis-
consin. Strip-cropping holds this
soil, and tne land pays dividends.
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estate aan and a dead ringer for Eugene Pallette, told us

that pencil cbapanies hud bought up the old cedar rail

fences down there, sonetiues payin^^ more for the fences

than the far«s theaselves would bring!

Across to Oklahona. Charlie Hollopeter took us out

over the Stillwater area. T asked him why it was that the

grass strips bordering the fields were ^ to 10 inches

higher than the fields themselves.

"Coae here," he beckoned, and led rae jut to the

field. What looked like cultivable ground from the high-
way was really nothing but harsh red subsoil. Even sun-

flowers wouldn't grow on that. Sheet erosion had robbed

the field of its entire topsoil — but the grass held the

shoulders in their virgin profile.

^e went on down to Texas, just m the wake of a

inch rain. In the rich black belt, on a half-acre exper-

imental plot, Gicib showed us where tons and tons of fine

top soil had been swept from a fallowed field by that one

rain, while on ^n adjacent field, strip-cropped with oats

and cotton, the runoff was negligible; a third plot, cov-

ered with grass representing permanent pasture, showed no

runoff! Yet the farmers in that vicinity protested to the

state highway commission because it was using bermuda

grass to hold the shoulders along the highways.

We talked to a farmer who had seen his neighbor's

contour furrowed field hold his soiJ. during that heavy

rain, while his own field was badly rilled and gullied.

Yes sir, he wanted to come into the project program now.

Encour agement

!

Westward we continued to the Navajo. Here were en-

countered two remarkable "before and after" scenes in real

life. One was down in a sand swept region near Jeddito,

in the Keams Canyon district. Sand dunes had almost cov-

ered a "hogan", or Navajo dwelling, and were gradually

creeping farther. The Navajo grinnea as we gaped at the

impending danger. "Pretty soon hafta build 'em higher,"

he commented tersely. A mile farther, we ran into quite

an enterprising man by the name of Vilma Roberts. A big

gully was cutting through his land -- he ut a stop to

that with cottonwoods and willows. Sand dunes were creep-

ing toward his home. fie promptly put up simple fences,

and the dunes were halted.

Another vivid scene was where a fence divided an

10



area. On one side was a fine stand of native grasses —
on the other, erosion pavement: harsh, pebbly, interspersed

with a few dead tufts of sagebrush. Overgrazing had taken

its toll.

We had seen photographs of bench terraces with which

the Incas in the Colca Valley of Peru had controlled eros-

ion on steep hilly lands and still cultivated them. In

California we found a few duplicates, in rich citrus or-

chards. Some of them have been in use for several years,

others were just being built, and again it was encouraging

to note that sqmeone was realizing that immediate steps

were necessary if tlie land was to survive.

The Palouse region in Washington and Idaho is a bil-

lowy land, quite resembling ocean waves. The practice of

summer fallowing these fine wheat lands was taking its

toll -- but where the farmers kept their steepest slopes in

native grasses, or alternated their wheat with clover or

peas, all was quiet on the western front and on the eastern

front too, and these were income-producing crops.

Although little has been said, much was noted over the

country of the works, the varied, coordinated works, which

were being applied to these problems. And as the rookie

ended his initiation, three things stuck in his craw: the

large areas destroyed by erosion and the utter desolation

which can result therefrom, the ignorance of the majority

on this major national problem, and with what small effort

erosion can be avoided.

The rookie had his initiation -- and it ended with the

warm feeling tliat the days are on the wane when gully con-

trol means tossing a worn out auto body into the ditch. Un-

cle Sam has substituted a coordinated attack which has

stuff on the ball.

-0-

AIN'T IT SO

by Km. Fentress
ASST. AGRICULTURAL AIDE

I been lookin' 'bout th' farm But Pap tho't he wuz short o' dirt
'N r. 1 1 dura nigh maK.es me slcK, Just after I wuz born,

T' see th' dirt a-washln' So he Jlst ups an' cuts 'er off
Frum th' pints down to th'.crlcR. •« put 'er all In corn.

It halnt been so long ago But If ole Pap wuz llvln' still
Since that thar K.nob wuz green, He shore would see his folly

with lotsa them thar big white oak cuz all 'at's left on that thar hill
•N walnuts in 'atwcen. Ain't nuthln' much, by golly.

11



THI DISINTERESTED
OESEEVER

The Pr^ss and the Public

sp^okfbeir winds ohovi fhe S.E.S.

Editorial in the k'ashiniton, D. C. DAILY MSVS:

"In view of the staggering losses o l' America's
soil wealtl. from erosion, tr.ere can be only
one criticiSB of Secretary Ic^es' transfer of
f^', 000, 000 of PV/ funds to the Soil Trosion
Service. It is not enough.

"R. Y. Bennett, Director of the Service, es-
timates ....

"This IS not the alarm of a disaster-raonger

;

it IS the calm conclusion of a responsible
sc 1 ent 1 St . . . 1 a view of these past and future
losses the SlO.OOn^noO we have spent is a

pittance. Yet it is a tribute to this Admin-
istration that It IS the first in 1^0 years
to sense the danger and try to do something
about it .

"
^ Nov. 6 )

.

Editorial in the Eiih Point, ff.,C. EUTSRPRISS:

"Revealed as one of the major employers in the
local scene is tlie Soil Frosion Service, which
....IS distriouting some $425,000 annuilly to
the several hundred employes. ... in this com-
UDity. .

.

".Helpful as is that payroll to the commerce of
the community, the greater benefits of it rest
in what IS being accomplished as a direct re-
sult of that expendi ture . . . . The program... is

an insurance that farming will continue to

prosper and protect its base -- the land --

for the prosperity of future generations."
(Nov. 2).

Drekf Pearson A Robert Fl, Allen in nationally
syndicated colutin, "Mashintton Merry-Go-Round":
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"Pelcrminatiori ol' the Soil Erosion Service to

hire 1,0(^0 additional college boys is not
mere lip service to shrines of learninir.

"Behind it is experience wliich the service lias

already had ... tap p i ng ... intellect nal curios-
ity...." ^Oct. ^0),

Editorial in the Columbia, S, C, STATE:

"Our present administration, through its Soil
Erosion Service of the Department of the In-
terior, is trying to arouse people to realize
that 'merely because our forefathers ruined
millions of acres of good fapm land is no
reason why we should gold-brick our posterity
by lianding tliem a country thev can't live
°n'". ^Oct. ^0).

Editorial in the yashville, Tenn. TENNESSEAN

:

"The Soil Fro s ion Service of the United States
fepartnient of the Interior ... has. .. decided to
train a limited number of graduates of agri-
cultural colleges for the work.-.TIte program
should suggest an opportunity for agricultur-
al schools to extend their activity into a

field tor wliich, antil now, tJiere has been no

great demand, but for wiiich there is likely
to be a great 1 'em and in the future..."

^Oct. 20).

Editorial in the Atlanta, Ga. CONSTITUTION:

"America has no greater problem affecting its
natuT'al resources than the annual loss from
erosion. ^^^e have been inexcusably blind to

these losses in tlie past, and the task of
clieckmg them is thus made more difficult. It
will require the development of liighly trained
and intelligent leaders m every state. To
tiiis end the new employment- instruction system
can prove of invaluable aid. " ^Oct. 26).

C.A.F., Government news columnist, in

Washington, D. C. DAILY NEKS:

"The idea of a 'scliool' to train Government
employes for bigger and better places in the
public service seems to be getting somewhere.
Tlie Soil Erosion Service of the Interior de-
partment today became the second agency
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within a mouth to take up the idea...

"...the plau, if carriecl on at this rate, will
undoubtedlv conpletely revise federal eraploy-
nent....?oii Trosion, of course, is not under
civil service, but it probably will become a
peruaneut organization." ^Oct. CI).

Letter from Joe R. Jones, County Entineer,
Kintf ishen, Oklahomai

"I was really impressed with the work they
are doin^ at Stillwater. No doubt the Soil
Trosion Service is doing great things..."
^Oct.

Editorial in the LaCrosse, Vis. TRIBUTE AMD
LEADER-PRESS:

"...As these projects have been launched, one
after anotlier, and as the benefits derived
by farmers have become more and more appar-
ent, there has been a growing demand on the
part of land owners for continued and in-
creased participation by the government in
this work. The skepticisru which met early
efforts by the government has subsided al-
ost entirely, and in its place has grown a

more complete understanding with the result
that more and more farmers 'are welcoming the
erosion experts to their farms." (Oct. 1^).

Editorial in the Dallas, Texas MORNIMG NEWS:

"The new federal project in the Panhandle,
which has for its purpose tlie stopping of
soil erosion by wind, is not contemplated
as a giant Government enterprise involving
large expenditures. It will lead the way by
experimentation and example and thus help
the far^mers to help themselves The ex-
periment near Palhart may mark the berinning
0 1 a new era in Panhandle farming." ^Oct.14).

Editorial in the Portland, Ore. OREGOMIA/f:

"There no longer exists any doubt that erosion
is taking annually a menacing toll from the
wheat lands of the two states (Vasliington and
Oregon )... A ny program looking toward the
checking of this annual loss should be hailed
with enthusiasm..." ^Sept. 3^).

14



Overgrazing A Popular Fallacy

By Lyman Carrier
CHIEF OF THB BRANCH OF AGROHOMY

If a person has a headache it is a good plan to lo-

cate the source of the ailment.. It may be c-aused by eye-

strain requiring the services of an optician or it nay be

caused by indigestion needing an entirely different

treatment. Likewise there are many different causes for

low yields of farm products. This is generally recog-

nized in the production of crops. A striking exception

must be noted, however, for grazing deficiencies. So

common has become the habit of attributing poor pastures

to "overgrazing" that few agricultural writers appear to

realize that there might be some other factors involved.

The fact that uncontrolled overgrazing has brought

ruin to much of the dry Western range country is no reas-

on for thinking that close grazing is equally as harmful

in the humid regions. In one case the best grazing

plants are annuals' which must mature seed to reproduce

themselves, in the other the best plants are sod forming

perennials which do not need to produce seed to multiply.

In fact they make much better turf if prevented from go-

ing to seed.

Most of the agricultural literature of this country

dealing with pasture management is anscient i'fic, that is,

conclusions are drawn which are not based on or justified

by facts. One type of article common in farm papers

would be amusing were it not doing so much harm. These

articles start with a dissertation on the evils of over-

grazing, how the pastures of a whole neighborhood have

been devastated by this nefarious practice. Then the

hero is introduced. He is the one farmer in that locali-

ty who does not overgraze. His pastures are like the

lawns of a city park. Incidentally, before the article

closes it comes out that the pastures on this farm are

carrying two to several .times as many grazing animals as

the same acreage on the neighboring farms. It seems nev-

er to occur to these writers that the increased number of
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aniaals aighi have some bednn^^ on the creation of the

lawn- like LurT.

Most poor pastures iu the humid reorions are poor be-

cause the soils are not lertile. The fields may have

been cropped to death before turning into pastures. The

I op soil way have been washed a-^r ay . They may have been

grazed for generations without any manure or fertilizers

being applied. If any of these reasons a e the cause of

the poor conditions, reducing the number of grazing ani-

als IS not going to bring about the desired improvement.

The road to pasture improvement where turi' forming

grasses and legumes are involved is as well defined as the

Lincoln Highway. First, lime to the need of tjie soil.

Second, give a good heavy application of stable manure or

co«mercial fertilizer. Third, keep tlie vegetation grazed

down to two inches. Fourth, if the grass grows faster

than the anii..als can graze to two inches, get more animals

cr clip with a mowing machine. The farmer who follows

these directions will go down in history as one who does

not overgraze

.

-0-

Paslure Management

and Erosion Control

By Harold Tower

AGRONOMIST NEBRASKA PROJECT

Mote: The Plum. Creek project in Nebraska is on
the Uorder line between the annual bunch irass
type of ^razin^ lands of the Vestern ranges and
the turf forming grasses and leiumes of the more
humid Eastern areas. The observation that blue-
irass and buffalo ^rass thrived under heavy
^razini is especially interesting. The questiof^:
is it best to plan pastures to withstand a repe-
tition of the extreme drought condit ions of 1934
or for best results under normal rainfall should
be iiven careful study. Lyman Carrier, Chief of
the Branch of A ^ronomy

.

The droutii which occurred throughout the Middle ^'est

this past year lias resulted in considerable damage to na-

tive grass pastures. The exact extent to which the diff-

erent grasses have been killed or the plants weakened so
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that growtli will b^*. slight for the uext few years is yet
unknown, but it is certain that material and lasting ill

effects will be noticed. HoWever, not. all pastures in

the Plum Creek area were injured to tlie same degree.

Striking differences in the appearance of native pastures
are . beginning to show since the grasses have had a chance
to resume growth this fall. Pastures which have been

properly handled in the past show little ill effects of

the drouth while pastures, which have been continuously

overgrazed for several yelrs for the most part are in

very poor condition.

These overgrazed pastures do not. now contain to the

original native species in tlie same proportions tliat once

made up the prairie vegetation. Big and little blue stem,

needle grass, side oat gramma, western wheat grass and

others have decreased considerably in amount. In tlieir

place is found Kentucky blue grass which, because of its

aggressiveness in early spring, was able to establish it-

self and spread rapidly under heavy grazing conditions.

Also, blue gramma and buffalo grass, both native grasses,

have increased under overgrazing practices. ^^wever, this

year Kentucky blue grass was killed to a large extent.

Other grasses have succumbed to a roach less degree. There-

fore, tlie drouth, although responsible for the damage this

year, would not have been so damaging had not overgrazing

preceded it.

Overgrazing not only reduces the amount, of pasturage

produced, but it also affects erosion. In this area the

pastures occupy for the most part tJie roughest lands on

the farm. The slopes are often quite long and steep with

"cat-step" formations along the sides. When the vegeta-

tion is grazed closely it offers little resistance to run-

off flowing down over the "cat-steps" and gullies are thus

often started. Likewise, excessive runoff congregating in

a main drainage channel causes gullying where the slope is

above a silting grade. A good growth of grass on the hill-

sides would greatly reduce the amount, of runoff that, occurs

daring heavy rains and lessen the chance for gully forma-

tion. This water saved would in turn increase the produc-

tion of the pasture. Good grazing practices are of great

importance both from the standpoint of increasing past.ure

production and decreasing erosion.

On the Plum Creek project there is need for addit.ion-
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al pasture acreage. Pasture is the cheapest feed the

far«er can pro-duce and is essential to profitable live-

stock production. The Soil Erosion Service is doing much

to increase the pasture acreage on cooperating farms in

this area. In the majority of cases seed of permanent

grasses is being furnished for seeding down the roughest

and most eroded land areas. However, if these seedings

are to be successful from the standpoint of producing

pasturage and controlling erosion, they must be managed

properly. Deferred and rotation systems of grazing will

be encouraged where the pasture acreages are large enough

to justify dividing the fields. The use of temporary pas-

tures such as rye, sudan grass, and sweet clover to sup-

plement grazing of permanent pastures will also be encour-

aged. A good pasture program diligently followed together

with the fencing off and stabilizing of present gullies

with engineering structures and plantings of trees,* shrubs

and grasses should do much to eliminate the pasture eros-

ion problem in the future.

-0-

NORTH CAROLINA GRAJ<GE APPPOVES WORK

Statewide approval of the work of the Soil Erosion

Service in North Carolina was shown by members of the

State Grange in a resolution recenCly adopted at a meeting

in Lumberton.

The resolution commends the government in its effort

to arrest soil erosion in North Carolina and other states,

and recommends that increasing attention be given to soil

conservation as a permanent national policy and that a

reasonable share of money be expended to strengthen the

erosion control program of the Department of the Interior.

-0-

LIONS CLUBS TOUR GEORGIA AREA

Poyston and Lavonia Lions' clubs, under the direction

of W. T. Pay, District Governor of Georgia Lions clubs,

recently sponsored a tour of the Athens, Georgia, area.

-0-



DATA [?ELEASED BY LINDALE

PROJECT NOTE^A'PRTHY

Data assembled from the first cooperative agree-

ments signed by the Lindale, Texas project and cooperat-

ing farmers reveal interesting changes being made in farm

organization.

The objectives sought are control of erosion, flood

redaction, and better land use. Regional Director Louis

P. Merrill has 'pointed out, m releasing the following

data:

Total acreage 2,7f^l.6
Acres to be retired from cultivation 1^-1.0

Acres to be rededicated to pasture I65.3
Acres to be rededicated to forest 20.7
Acres to r*emain in cultivation 1,431.0
Acres to be contoured, strip-cropped

and terraced 1,1?1.P.
Acres to be contoured and terraced ^^.5

Acres to be contoured and strip-cropped 2^1.4
Acres to be contoured 1 . 1

Acres to be in crop rotation 1,3^9.0
Acres to be in pasture 606.^
Acres pasture to be contour furrowed ^>9^.^

Acres pasture to be seeded 629.2
Acrestobeintimber 5^1--
Acres to be planted to timber 40.

P

Acres to receive gully control 1,2^2.0
Acres to receive rodent control 2,751.^
Number fields under old form plan ^^^'^
Number fields under new form plan 2^%0

Staff education, farmer edacation, careful farm

planning, plus some salesmanship are responsible for the

improved practices as outlined, Merrill stated.

-0-

VASHINGTON STAFT^ HEAPS TRAVEL

The middle of November found many of the ^^'ashington

staff in the field. Pr. V. C. Lowdermilk, Vice- Pirector

,

left on an exteii de d
_
f i eld trip to the West. B. P. Flem-

ing, Chief Engineer, left November 1*? for the Southwest

to launch the Gila project. Pirector H. H. Bennett and

Technical Secretary P. A. Winston were both in the South.

-0-
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TheTeale Farm — Then

Tlial suil erosion can end m abandonmen L , not only

0 1 the Lann but oi liaman hopes, is graphically illustrat-

ed by a set of ]»ictures recently disj; laved by the Bethany

Mo., project, as an example of the ^ullyin^ which is

rupidly encroaching upon tJie rich bluegrass pastures ol

tiiat area.

This particular farm was obtained from tJie ^^overn-

ment in 1^^?, the Teale tamily assuming possession in

The house, then considered one of tlie most beauti-

ful homes of the community, w a*s sold by the fd.iuily in 19'^'^.

There were no gullies on tfiis farm when it was owned

by them, according to fir. Teale -- in I ac t , tliere were

hardly any in the community. Present condition of the

far* was caused by f o rce- i arm i ng since the ''or Id '"iir.

Today the house stands abandonded, (Jejected, tlie iarm
^

stripped by gullies wIjicIj are s 1 1 1 1 f^at i ng back .
j

i



and Now

Above: the house as it stands today. Below. Mr. Tealefwho Is
at the extreme »eft In the photograph on the opposite page),
13 Shown as he revisits the old hoaestead. The background
shows quite well why the house has been abandoned.
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Mapping at Stillwater Creek

by Charles A^Hollopeter

SOIL SPECIALIST OKLAHOAAA PROJECT

*'.>ipping, as ci source of basic information on the

Stillwater Creek project lu Okiaho loa, IS one of the inost

inportant phases of the soil erosion project. Preliminary

mapping includes a detailed soil survey, the land utiliza-

tion, slope conditions, severity and extent of erosion and

as Much history of the cro,»;)iafT methods as can be obtained

as a basis for the development of a satisfactory erosion

control and soil building program.

These maps are made m the field by tlie use of a

plane table at a scale of one inch to ^00 feet. This

gives a map oi slightly over l^i inches to the mile, which

ihows the complete detail of every farm unit, including

fences, trees, iiouses, and in fact everything that goes

into a complete farm map. These maps after having been

constructed in pencil are inked in with six different col-

ors, each color symbolizing some detinite object.

^'hen the plane table map is complete it is turned ov-

er to the draftsman who constructs a tracing. With care-

ful labeling, he is able to show the farm divisions, fen-

ces and size oi fields, taking all of the legend off the

base amp except the technical soil notes.

By usin^ this base tracing, innumerable prints can

then he made by using the ordinary sun frame and a black

lino printing paper. This print then comes out in black

lines on a white background The cost of these prints is

comparatively negligible.

On these printed maps as a base, the Soil Specialist,

the Agronomist, the engineer and the Erosion Specialist are

able to complete the contract map for controlling erosion

on the farm. The foreman of each field crew is then able

to determine what is to be done by each department of the

organization.

A complete bookkeeping system is maintained separate

from tlie contract file to sliow what eacli contract calls for.

These are kept in o';k I'oriu available in the technical
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staff. A no til er set is maintained to show what has heen

accomplished toward filling the soil erosion contract.

The aerial pictures of this project area have prov-

en quite helpful in determining the timbered areas and

the size and extent of the gullies, but the primary ob-

ject in showing field boundaries, fences, soil and vege-

tative conditions has proven misleading in many cases.

By using the aerial picture, one man can accomplish the

mapping in much less time than when working without it.

The present utilization and condition of each field

as found and recorded on tiiese plane table maps offer an

extensive clue as to the best methods and the routine of

procedure to follow for the greatest advantage to the

farmer

.

To outline the best method of procedure in bringing

about a better program of soil utilization calls for the

close cooperation of the Tngineer, the Agronomist, and

the Soil Specialist before the program is presented to

the farmer. Often it has been found that with this basic

information available, the soil erosion staff knows more

about tlie soils and crop's problems of the farm than the

farmer himself.

The Soil Experts are not only charged with- making

soil surveys but are also responsible for the collection

of soil samples to test their need for lime and fertili-

zer. Upon the basis of these tests recommendations can

then be made for their correction. The problems of econ-

omic application of fertilizers and planting soil build-

ing crops are worked out with the Agronomist to fit the

need for each farm. This information is placed upon the

printed maps at the time the contract is written.

Special soil problems in the Stillwater Creek basin

have necessitated close supervision of terrace-fill con-

struction. These fills, as ordinarily made by the farmer,

are composed of materials taken from barren white places

within the fields, which are "alkali" spots. These "al-

kali" spots have proven objectionable as a source of fill

material and for that reason it is necessary that the

farmer be warned of these facts in advance of his terrac-
ing program.

The Soils Department is closely related to every other

department. Our aim is to secure a complete inventory of

soil conditions up-on which a five-year soil conservation and

soil building program can be developed for each farm.

-0-
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BYWAY
BIOGRAPHY

THOMAS S. BUIE

Regional Director, South Carolina

local boy who made good .... bom February ^, 1^06, in ^!arl-

boro County, South Carol lua. .. star ted as clerk in a geu-

eral country store.... at odd times was a rural letter

carrier ... studied at Clerason College, *>aking a B.S. in

soils in I'^l'" at Potliamsted Experiment Station, Har-

penden, England, studying

soils. ..an ^1 . S . and Ph. J).

from Iowa State College,

Field Crops division

was" in the army from 191*^

to 1919 and has been work-

ing with soils and field

crops since. ..at South

Carolina Experiment Sta-

tion, Georgia Experiment

Station. ... taught agronomy

at Clemson '^ollege, and

became Head Agronomist...

aligned tor awhile with

the Superphosphate Insti-

tute, where he edited the

Phosphorus Digest

did great deal of experioien' .t.ioii on soil erosion and con-

trol many years before tJie advent of the Soil Erosion Ser-

vice.... is author of many bulletins along tliis line

knows farmers is well as he knows his work... very well,

indeed energetic, alert... with a southern brogue
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Coordination Stressed

at North Carolina

By J.H. Stallings

REGIONAL DIRECTOR

SECOND IN A SERIES OF ARTICLES
^ ON PROGRESS OF THE PROJECTS

The North Carolina Soil Erosion project area is div-

ided into two units: the Deep Piver area, consisting of

approximately 140,000 acres, and the Brown Creek area of

about ^0,000 acres. The former has headquarters in High

Point, and comprises portions of Forsyth, Guilford, and

Randolph Counties; the latter has headquarters in Wades-

boro, and comprises portions of Auson and Union Counties,

North Carolina, and Chesterfield County, South Carolina.

T!;e office in High Point was opened early in March,

1934-, and the one in Kadesboro about three months later.

The ground work for the program in both areas was

laid during a series of educational meetings held at stra-

tegic points throughout the areas. Prior to these meet-

ings, however, each area was divided into distinct commun-

ities wefe definite farmer organizations were set up. At

the first meeting the organization was perfected by elect-

ing officers, consisting oi President, Vice-President,

and Secretary. The President was then authorized to se-

lect from five to seven additional key farmers strategic-

ally located geographically throughout the community to

serve with the duly elected officers as a steering com-

mittee for their respective communities. Members of our

Extension Department tlien cooperated closely with these

steering committees, emphasizing all the while the neces-

sity of this group taking tlie iuitiative and assuming a

major share of responsibility for the success of the pro-

gram.

Additional meetings were held only at the request of

the presidents of the various organizations. Numerous

repeat meets were requested in each community, however.

First field v^ork was done in the Deep River area the

last week in June and the first cooperative agreement

signed July 2. Field work was started in the Brown Creek
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area aboat the raiddle oi June, bat the i'irst cooperntive
A^reeneut was not signed until August ?1. At the close

01 business Novenber ^, exactly 4^7 cooperative agreements
had been signed, representing a total of 46, ^"^"^ acres.

InasBuch as about '^O percent of the total area is in

forest and the farms arc small, averaging only about 70

acres in the Peep River area, it has not been possible to

remove a large acreage from cultivation. Only 1^71 acres

have been retired Ironi cultivation thus i r.

PROPERLT BALANCED PROGRAM

Ve are endeavoring to properly balance our program;

that IS, enf^ineering and vegetative control measures are

being given their proper emphasis in a complete land use

program. All engineering work is of the highest type and

the cost held to a minimum. The quality of the work is

well attested by an incident of some three or four weeks

ago, at wliich time we witnessed the heaviest ^6 hour

rainfall recorded since the establishment of the local

weather bureau some ten years previously. At the time of

this downpour more than 1^0 miles of terraces, and over

000 terrace outlets and gully control structures had been

completed. Not a break occurred in a completed terrace,

nor was a single terrace outlet or gully control structure

d amaged

.

Proper engineering structures are essential to the

success of the program, but even at that they are only a

saail part of the solution. The importance of the proper

use of vegetative covers is stressed all along the line.

Our terraces, terrace outlets, gully control structures,

and terrace outlet ditches are all well supported by

proper plantings immediately upon being completed.

Records show that about 85 percent of the erosion oc-

cjrs during June, July and August. It so happens that

soil and climatic conditions are such that we experience

no serious difficulty in establishing suitable supporting

plantings and covers for all of* our engineering struc-

tures, not only during this season, but the year around..

Importance of vegetative covers is constantly empha-

sized and used. Reforestation, seeding to pasture,

strip-cropping, cover crops, crop rotation and other prac-

tices are constantly kept to the fore.

Thus far, 15*^1 acres have been retired from cultiva-
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tioii, 21?2 acres have been sjtrip-cropped or agreed to be

strip-cropped, 1*^,6^? acres agreed to be terraced, 1^00

acres terraced, 609 acres planted to erosion resisting

crops; more than 250 miles of terraces have been built',

and '^000 terrace outlets and gully control structures

completed. 51,46K acres have been mapped the soils

men, 1^,^9^ acres agreed to be contour tillsd.

Realizing the difficulty of properly coordinating

the efforts of the various departments and individual

specialists in-to a smoo tli running, weli balanced , coor(iin-

ated unit, a member of the staff was assigned the duties

of coordinator for the entire program. For the basis of

this portion of the program, a tracing of the aerial pho-

tographic map, reduced to a suitable scale, with the

boundary lines of each farm in the area accurately lo-

cated, is used. The map is re-subdivided into the respec-

tive communities to conform to the original plan previous-

ly explained, each farm being given a number according to

a definite system.

Invitations from the farmers are accurately recorded

on this map by red pins as they are received. This shows

the progress and distribution of interest in the program,

and serves as a basis for other operations. A;s this pic-

ture unfolds, tbe coordinator is able, by the use of dif-

ferent . colored pins, and appropriate symbols, to direct

the efforts of the various departments along the channels

where the greatest amount of good can be obtained with the

minimum effort. The activities of the various departments

clear through the coordinator, so that some one person is

in direct contact with all activities at all times.

No effort has been spared tq get our program across

to the general public. Ve established the policy from the

beginning to carry our message to all groups sufficiently

interested to the extent of issuing an invitation to us to

appear before them. Thus far, our staff members have made

over 100 public appearances before civic clubs, school

bodies, press* associations, radios, and others. In ad-

dition, approximately *300 items have been prepared and re-

leased to the press.

As a result of this extension work, practically ev-

ery county in th'* Piedmont section of the state has made,

or IS making an active effort to get the program extended.

-0-
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Some Precautions in Photography
By C.J.Whitfield

FIELD SCIENTIST

CWlM J. ^liruia. Field Scientist wto Has been en^o^ea nltti

E. A. NieacbAidt or tb« AlblOD staff In a rtcouoalssAnce of tne
Gr^At PlAiu5. {US n*<l unusual success In puoto&rapdln« conditions
In th» Kiddle West. Tlce-Director LomienillK aaJied VAiitfleld lo
dellAMCe MS MtliOds of pbotograp&j. This Is Ills ansiver.

Focus i ni :

When a general view of the toreground, Bidgrouiid and
background together is desireu the canera is focused
^lightly below the center of the scene.

VTien details of either foreground, midground or
background are desired the focus is set on that partic-
ular section without regard to the others.

If a particular object is to be photographed the cam-
era is set up to make the object stand out as clearly as
possible froB the surrounding area.

Apenture and Shutter Speed:

An exposureme t er is used and one of the suggested com-
binations of aperture and shutter speeds is employed,
keeping in aind that the smaller the lens opening the
sharper the picture.

VTien light values are changing rapidly the reading
of the exposuremet.e r is obtained immediately before the
picture is taken.

When the recommended aperture and shutter speeds are
not found on the camera the aperture is approximated,
but the shutter speed is set on the nearest value to the
one indicated and corresponding to the aperture.

General: Film Pack, Camera, etc..

Lens are'cleaned before each series of photograplis
are ta'cen and whenever necessary between photographs.

Fila pack adapter is always held by the top and
bottOB parts of the frame; care is taken never to handle
the ends or the broad sides of the pack, as pressure
applied at these points permits the entrance of light.

The black cloth is used only for focusing. It- is not
used to cover the filia pack when the latter is in the
caaera.

The shutter is always tested before a picture is taken.

The tripod is firmly braced before the film pack is in-
serted .

Vhen focusing against tlie sun the lens is shaded from
the top or side.

-0-
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AGRONONY
The Division of Plant Exploration and Introduction

of the Bureau of Plant Industry, U.S.D.^., is cooperating

with the Soil Erosion Service through their erosion con-

trol nurseries. This cooperation consists in obtaining

and testing seeds and plants of those species which are

not commercially available. Many of the native grasses

of the Great Plains will be made available to the Soil

Erosion Service for use in tiie projects of that area.

Collection of seeds in quantity have been made dur-

ing the late summer and fall. Several collecting crews

have been busy in the field and have collected quantities

of seeds for our use.. The drouth cut down seed produc-

tion in many localities but from the information at hand

it is appareut that there will be some seed available of

all of. the important species of native grasses and other

plants having erosion control possibilities. Seed of

more than 75 species has been collected.

In the erosion control nurseries, grass nurseries

have been set up to conduct experiments with each of the

native grassed. Studies will be made of the time of

planting, growth habits, root development, ability tij

withstand drouth, hardiness, seeding habits, adaptability

to cultivation, and erosion control possibilities. Phy-

siological studies will be made of the processes in the

establishment and reproduction of the plants. These will

involve studies of the various factors affecting germina-

tion of seeds; the rest period of the seeds and the means

of breaking it; longevity; ability of the plants to repro-

duce vegetatively either by roots or rhizomes; the resis-

tance of plants lO extremely low temperatures and drouth,

and other characteristics necessary to a piant in order
to survive. Arnold S, Dahl, Associate Aironomist

.
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viip-Li^^ -prx oy COON c?^':k P'^o.ircT

L'nLil Llie appointwent ol l.;iwrpiice F. llicks last .luue

10 llic Ohio project .lud the assigunieiiL oi Poss 0. Stevens

to North Carolina on September 1, wild-liTe work in the

Soil Trosion Service was limited to the Wisconsin project.

The work was initiated with the appointment of Ernest 0.

Holt, as Conservation Biologist, on r>eceaber 1, lO'^'^^ and

as erosion control operations got underway, environmental

Manipulations for the benefit of wild-life were made an

integral part oi the reveget:it ional worii. Practically

without any fanfare of publicity, this ei'iort towards the

BianagCHient oi wild-life as a tarm crop has come to at-

tract many specialists in tliis field of activity.

From Its inception, Aldo Leopold, Hame Specialist at

the University of Visconsin, has manifested keen interest

in the Coon Creek work and has given freely of his time

and advice in its advancement. Waldo L. Mc/tee, of the

U. S. Biological Survey, has twice visited the project,

and has recently been followed by Clarence Cottom, Ih

Charge, Food Habits Pesearch, and J. Paul Miller, who has

been doing research for several years on ruffed grouse in

New Hampshire. Palph T. King, Game Specialist at the

University of Minnesota, lias twice visited tlie project,

and has expressed the desire to have his entire class

look over the work that is being done.

The project has also been visited by Paul L. Erring-

ton, m charge of '*'ild-Life Pesearch, Iowa State College,

and by Wallace B. Grange, co-author with Mr. McAtee of

the publication of the Department of Agriculture, "Im-

proving the Farm Environment for Wild-Life" ^Farmers,

Bulletin No. I'^IQ). >nd in October Gardiner Bump, Super-

intendent of the Bureau of Game, New York Conservation

Department, brought three members of his staff to inspect

the Coon Creek work.

Messrs. Holt, Chase, and the other fellows respon-

sible for tlie Coon Creek development are beginning to

feel that some return visits might be in order. They

would like to know what these far-flung specialists are

doing in their own bailiwicks.

-0-
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VAVV PPOTI^CTION IS CPOP MD

Tn many sections the practically complete destruction

of a promising top crop oT cotton by leaf worms which sud-

denly appeared in mid-October has again served to emplias-

ize tlie need of more birds to control insect ravages. The

cotton leaf worm has over forty known bird enemies, ac-

cording to authorities on bird life. Had any one or two

species of birds whicli devour this insect been present in

numbers when the leaf worm appeared this fall, the top

crop which meant so much to farmers would have been per-

mitted to grow to maturity.

It is not hunters' guns,, as important, as they are,

which chiefly limit the number of birds in an area. It is

the absence of adequate cover to provide nesting places

and protection from enemies, and the destruction of bird

food through the clearing out of berry and seed-bearing

nndergrowtli which are chiefly responsible for the dimin-

ishing number of birds.

Protection of birds, which are the farmers' best

friends in control lir^' insects such as leaf worm, boll

weevil and others, was one objfjct in view when the Soil

Erosion Service set up as part of its program the re-es-

tablishnent of forests on a portion of the land in the

Duck Creek watershed near Lmdale, Texas. Knowing, too,

that ground birds will not utilize forests where there is

no undergrowth for nesting or food, the Service is asking

that cooperating farmers not overgraze their woodlands.

The primary purpose of this is to protect newly-planted

forest trees and prevent erosion, but it also has as all

incidental purpose the protection of birds and small ani-

mal life.

Strip crops of sorghum, lespedeza sericea, cowpeas

and oats, and the plantings of trees in deep gullies,
whicli are also part of the Erosion Control program, will

afford nesting places for doves and other low-nesting
birds which are so helpful in eating weed seeds. Such

seeds from crops as happen to fall on the ground in the

liarvesting process will serve as food for birds in the

fall and winter when food would otherwise be scarce. While

these crops are growing, they will afford opportunity for

'.^uick escape from enemies and thus encourage them to range

over the whole field, where they will destroy uncounted

millions of weed seeds and insect pests.



We Show Our Wares at

FARMED ACCORDING TO U. S. SOIL EROSION
SERVICE RECOMMENDATIONS - EROSION CON-

TROLLED*, says tne legend above the table.

Vr. Keil and cohorts .at Chathani sent this

mighty lesson in miniature to Danville's

lair. Virginians by tlie thousand paused

to ponder the graphic story of good Tarm-

ing and bad farming.
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Old Dominion Fairs

FARMED WITHOUT A SOIL SAVING PROGRAM -

EROSION UNCONTROLLED", the legend reads.

Greatly pleased, and rightly so, Mr. Keil

moved on to Piclimond where other thousands

of Virginians, gathered for tlie State Fair,

saw and profited thereby.

(This Is the first In a series of fair
exhibit pictures. Displays prepared by
other projects will be reproduced each
month In subsequent Issues of "The Land'.
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It is with a ^reat deal of pride and satisfaction

that the Drafting Department is able to announce that it

4^as successful in completing within the time limit set,

its portion of the National Reconnaissance Survey report

for the National Resoarces Board.

This of course, was made possible

only by the hard work and enthusiastic

personal cooperation of every man in

the Drafting Department, which iy-

volved a willingness to do a great

deal of night and overtime work. We

also wish to thank all other branches

of the Soil Erosion Service for

their cooperation in furnishing sup-

plies and data, and for other assist- "zacit"

ance in this work. Planlaeter boss

A Hallowe'en party for the drafting room was given

by Miss Barbara Norcross. Noteworthy was that anyone wlio

mentioned work was fined a quarter, contributors being

Beamon, Wade, Johns, Zackrison, and Pence.

The editor tbauks: R. \. . Melgner, wnost
clever cover vleslgD adorns tbe Novenber issue;
also «rbo drew a good iisny beadings for tbls
magaaine; Miss Ellzabetb Osgood, whose clever
pea tur&ed out the bulk of the art labors;
Mrs. Danfortb. who is responsible once aore ior
tbe fuhby faces on this page; Thoaas F. Mui-
dowaey, for aiscellaneous art work.

Oeorge Spann, copyist draftsman, was

married to Miss Edith H. Laons, Nov. ^.
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